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Board Bill Number 27
Introduced by Alderman Shane Cohn
May 13, 2022
This Board Bill is recommended and approved by the Airport Commission and the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment amending Ordinance Number 71288 approved on December 4,
2020 and the Air Service Incentive Program for Fiscal Years 2021 through 2023 as adopted by
Ordinance Number 71288; adopting an amended Air Service Incentive Program for Fiscal
Years 2021 through 2024. It contains a severability clause, and an emergency clause.

BOARD BILL NUMBER 27 INTRODUCED BY ALDERMAN SHANE COHN
1

An Ordinance recommended and approved by the Airport Commission and the Board of

2

Estimate and Apportionment amending Ordinance Number 71288, approved on December 4,

3

2020, and the Air Service Incentive Program for Fiscal Years 2021 through 2023 as adopted by

4

Ordinance Number 71288; adopting an amended Air Service Incentive Program for Fiscal Years

5

2021 through 2024 and providing for amended financial incentives for new airlines or new air

6

service at St. Louis Lambert International Airport®; containing a severability clause; and

7

containing an emergency clause.

8

WHEREAS, the City of St. Louis, Missouri (the “City”), owns an airport known as the St.

9

Louis Lambert International Airport® (the “Airport”), which is operated by the Airport Authority

10

of the City;

11

WHEREAS, the City seeks to amend Ordinance Number 71288, approved December 4,

12

2020, and the Airport Air Service Incentive Program for Fiscal Year 2021 through Fiscal Year

13

2023 as adopted by Ordinance Number 71288, in order to encourage new passenger and cargo

14

airlines to provide air service at the Airport and to stimulate passenger or cargo air service to

15

domestic and international destinations by the airlines currently using the Airport,

16

WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the City, the Airport, the traveling public using

17

the Airport, and the residents of the St. Louis metropolitan area to encourage new service at the

18

Airport by new passenger and cargo airlines and to stimulate new passenger or cargo air service

19

to domestic and international destinations by the airlines currently using the Airport, by adopting

20

an amended Air Service Incentive Program for Fiscal Years 2021 through 2024 and providing for
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1

amended financial incentives for new airlines or new air service at the Airport;

2

WHEREAS, the City desires to broaden passenger and cargo activity at the Airport; attract

3

new or additional passenger or cargo air service to the St. Louis market; increase the number of

4

non-stop destinations served from the Airport; increase the number of passengers traveling through

5

the Airport; increase the amount of cargo processed at the Airport; increase non-airline revenues

6

generated at the Airport; and, over time, reduce the airlines’ unit cost to operate at the Airport by

7

the adoption of a program of financial incentives for new airlines and new air service; and

8

WHEREAS, in order to accomplish the foregoing, the City intends to adopt the amended

9

Air Service Incentive Program attached hereto as ATTACHMENT A and incorporated herein,

10

with an effective date for air service at the Airport commencing on December 1, 2020 and will

11

remain in effect through Fiscal Year 2024.

12

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS AS FOLLOWS:

13

SECTION ONE.

The Board of Aldermen of The City of St. Louis hereby determines

14

and finds that it is in the best interests of The City of St. Louis, Missouri (the “City”), St. Louis

15

Lambert International Airport (the “Airport”), the traveling public using the Airport, and the

16

residents of the St. Louis metropolitan area to encourage new service at the Airport by new

17

passenger and cargo airlines and to stimulate new passenger or cargo air service to domestic and

18

international destinations by the airlines currently using the Airport, by adopting an amended Air

19

Service Incentive Program for Fiscal Years 2021 through 2024 and providing for amended

20

financial incentives for new airlines or new air service at the Airport;
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2

SECTION TWO. Section Two of Ordinance Number 71288, approved December 4,
2020, is hereby amended by deleting Section Two as follows:

3

“The City hereby adopts the Air Service Incentive Program (the “Program”), granting the

4

Director of Airports the authority to waive certain Airport fees and charges associated with

5

qualifying flights operated by eligible airlines, as provided for in the Program as set out in

6

ATTACHMENT A, which was approved and previously adopted by the City’s Airport

7

Commission and the City’s Board of Estimate and Apportionment and is attached hereto

8

and incorporated herein.”

9

and replacing in lieu thereof a new Section Two as follows:

10

“The City hereby adopts the amended Air Service Incentive Program (the “Program”),

11

granting the Director of Airports the authority to waive certain Airport fees and charges

12

associated with qualifying flights operated by eligible airlines, as provided for in the

13

Program as set out in ATTACHMENT A, which was approved and previously adopted

14

by the City’s Airport Commission and the City’s Board of Estimate and Apportionment

15

and is attached hereto and incorporated herein.”

16

SECTION THREE. The sections or provisions of this Ordinance or portions thereof are

17

severable. In the event that any section or provision of this Ordinance or portion thereof is held invalid

18

by a court of competent jurisdiction, such holding will not invalidate the remaining sections or

19

provisions of this Ordinance unless the court finds the valid sections or provisions of this Ordinance

20

are so essentially and inseparably connected with, and so dependent upon, the illegal, unconstitutional
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1

or ineffective section or provision that it cannot be presumed that the Board of Aldermen would have

2

enacted the valid sections or provisions without the illegal, unconstitutional or ineffective sections or

3

provisions or unless the court finds that the valid sections or provisions, standing alone, are incomplete

4

and incapable of being executed in accordance with the legislative intent.

5

SECTION FOUR.

This Ordinance being deemed necessary for the immediate

6

preservation of the public peace, health or safety, it is hereby declared to be an emergency measure

7

pursuant to Article IV, Section 20 of the City of St. Louis’ Charter and will become effective

8

immediately upon passage and approval by the City of St. Louis’ Mayor.
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BOARD BILL NUMBER 27 INTRODUCED BY ALDERMAN COHN

ATTACHMENT A

AMENDMENT TO AIR SERVICE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Board Bill Number 27

ATTACHMENT A
AMENDMENT TO AIR SERVICE INCENTIVE PROGRAM

ATTACHMENT A
CITY OF ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS LAMBERT INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT®
AIR SERVICE INCENTIVE PROGRAM
The City of St. Louis, Missouri, is adopting this Air Service Incentive Program (individually,
"Program I," "Program II," "Program III," "Program IV," "Program V," and "Program VI"
(collectively the "Incentive Program") to stimulate passenger and cargo air service at St. Louis
Lambert International Airport.
SECTION 101: GENERAL
A.

Overall Goals

The goals of the Incentive Program are to:

B.

•

increase overall passenger and/or cargo airline activity at the Airport;

•

attract new/additional passenger and/or cargo air service to the St. Louis
market;

•

increase the number of non-stop destinations served from St. Louis;

•

increase the number of passengers traveling through the Airport;

•

increase the amount of cargo processed at the Airport;

•

increase non-airline (concessions, parking, etc.) revenues to the Airport; and

•

over time, reduce the airlines' unit cost to operate at the Airport.

Term

The Incentive Program shall become effective for air service at the Airport commencing upon
approval by the City, for service starting after December 1, 2020, and shall remain in effect
through Fiscal Year 2024.
C.

Funding

Subject to the availability of funds and appropriations by the City, the Incentive Program will be
funded solely from the Airport’s Contingency Fund. Financial benefits conferred during Fiscal
Year 2021 through and including Fiscal Year 2024 may not exceed in total $3,400,000. However,
any appropriated amounts in excess of actual financial benefits conferred in each Fiscal Year
will be carried over to the immediately following Fiscal Year to be used in accordance with the
Incentive Program, to include Fiscal Year 2025 for those Eligible Airlines with Qualifying
Flight activity that extends beyond the end of Fiscal Year 2024. At the

2
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discretion of the Airport director, the available annual funding may be prorated among the
Incentive Program’s participants.
Waivers of Landing Fees and Terminal Building Rents offered by the City under this Incentive
Program shall not have the effect of increasing the rentals, fees, or charges imposed on other
aeronautical users of the Airport, including other airlines.
D.

Compliance with Federal Obligations

The terms and implementation of this Incentive Program will be, at all times, subordinated to
applicable state and federal laws and regulations, and the provisions of any existing or future
agreement between the City and the United States Government or governmental authority, relating
to the operation or maintenance of the Airport. The Incentive Program may be terminated, in
whole or in part, if it is determined to violate applicable laws, regulations, or any assurance made
by the City to the United States Government in connection with the receipt of federal grantsin-aid or the approval of Passenger Facility Charges.
E.

Incentive Program Definitions

The words and phrases defined below have the following meaning when used elsewhere in this
Incentive Program:
Airline Operating Agreement and Terminal Building Space Permit: means that agreement with
the City providing for the use of the Airport by an airline that is not a party to an Airport Use and
Lease Agreement, as it may be amended from time to time or a successor agreement.
Airport Use and Lease Agreement: means the agreement first adopted by Ordinance No. 70273,
approved on May 25, 2016, as it may be amended from time to time or a successor agreement.
Airport: means the St. Louis Lambert International Airport, together with any additions,
improvements, or enlargements made from time to time.
Airport Director: means the Airport Director of the City or the person performing the functions of
that office, as authorized by the City's Mayor, or that person authorized by the Airport Director
to act for or on behalf of the Airport Director with respect to any particular matter.
City: means The City of St. Louis, Missouri.
Direct Flight: means a flight served on a one-stop, same aircraft basis.
Fiscal Year: refers to the City's fiscal year and means the twelve-month period commencing July
1 and extending through June 30 of the following calendar year (and identified by the calendar
year in which it ends), or such other fiscal year as the City may establish by ordinance.
Landing Fees: means the fees payable in accordance with Section 503 of the Airport Use and
Lease Agreement, or similar fees in other agreements for the use of the airfield, as may be
applicable.
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Seasonal Flight: means a flight that operates from the Airport less than 6 consecutive months.
Terminal Building Rents: means the charges payable in accordance with Section 502 - Terminal
Building Rents, Paragraph (A) of the Airport Use and Lease Agreement, or similar charges in
other agreements for the use of the Airport, as may be applicable.
Transoceanic Destinations: means a destination outside of North/Central America and the
Caribbean.
SECTION 102: PROGRAM I - NEW ENTRANT AIRLINES (PASSENGER)
A.

B.

Program I Goals
•

Attract new passenger airlines to, and increase competition among passenger
airlines in, the Airport's air service market.

•

Help mitigate the financial impact to new entrant passenger airlines when
beginning passenger air service at the Airport.

•

Compete with other airports seeking to attract new entrant passenger airlines.

Program I Definitions

Eligible Airline: an airline that has not provided passenger air service at the Airport in the
previous 24 months, and that begins new scheduled passenger air service at the Airport and
commits to maintain year-round service for a period of more than 24 consecutive months, is
eligible to participate in Program I, except:
•

An airline that operates for the benefit of, or under the same or substantially
similar name or livery as another airline that is serving the Airport on, or
discontinued service at the Airport within the 24 months prior to, the date on
which the new scheduled passenger service begins; or

•

An airline that consolidates with, or merges into, another airline that is serving the
Airport on, or discontinued service at the Airport within the 24 months prior to,
the date on which the new scheduled passenger service begins.

To become an Eligible Airline, an airline must have entered into or commit to enter into, and be
in compliance with, all of the terms of an Airport Use and Lease Agreement or an Airline
Operating Agreement and Terminal Building Space Permit.
Qualifying Flight: a regularly scheduled passenger non-stop roundtrip flight (designated by a
particular flight number or numbers) at the Airport that is first operated by an Eligible Airline
during that airline's initial 30 days of operations at the Airport qualifies for the purposes of
Program I.
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C.

Program I Incentives

Upon the Airport Director's determination that an airline is eligible to participate in Program I,
and subject to the provisions of this Incentive Program, the following fees will be waived:
•

Landing Fees incurred by that airline's Qualifying Flights beginning on the date in
which each Qualifying Flight is first operated, and continuing for a period of up to
12 consecutive months thereafter for each such Qualifying Flight; and

•

Terminal Building Rents associated with the space initially leased or assigned to
an Eligible Airline and associated with the Qualifying Flight(s) for up to the first
12 consecutive months of operations by that airline at the Airport.

SECTION 103: PROGRAM II - NEW AIRPORT-WIDE NON-STOP DESTINATIONS
(PASSENGER)
A.

B.

Program II Goals
•

Stimulate the introduction of passenger air service to new Airport-wide non-stop
destinations from the Airport.

•

Ease the economic risk associated with beginning passenger air service to new
Airport-wide non-stop destinations from the Airport.

•

Help mitigate the financial impact of starting passenger air service to a new
Airport-wide non-stop destination from the Airport.

Program II Definitions

Eligible Airline: an airline that introduces Qualifying Flights and commits to maintain yearround service for a period of more than 24 consecutive months is eligible to participate in Program
II, except:
•

An airline that operates for the benefit of, or under the same or
substantially similar name or livery as another airline that is providing
non-stop roundtrip flights between the Airport and such other destination
airport on, or discontinued such service within the 24 months prior to, the
date on which the Qualifying Flights begin; or

•

An airline that consolidates with, or merges into, another airline that is serving the
destination airport on, or discontinued service to the destination airport within the
24 months prior to, the date on which the new scheduled passenger service
begins.

To become an Eligible Airline, an airline must have entered into, and be in compliance with, all
the terms of an Airport Use and Lease Agreement or an Airline Operating Agreement and
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Terminal Building Space Permit.
An airline participating in Program I that is also an Eligible Airline under Program II may
request to participate in Program II for any Qualifying Flight for which the airline is not receiving
an incentive under Program I.
Qualifying Flight: a new regularly scheduled passenger non-stop roundtrip flight (designated by
a particular flight number or numbers) between the Airport and an airport that:

C.

•

is not being served from the Airport by any other airline; and

•

has not been served from the Airport by the Eligible Airline more than 20 days
during the previous 12 months.

Program II Incentives

Upon the Airport Director's determination that an airline is eligible to participate in Program II,
and subject to the provisions of this Incentive Program, the following fees will be waived:
•

Landing Fees associated with that airline's Qualifying Flights and incurred up to
the first 9 consecutive months of operations of that service.

•

Incremental Terminal Building Rents, if any, associated with that airline's
Qualifying Flights and incurred up to the first 9 consecutive months of operations
of that service.

SECTION 104: PROGRAM III
DESTINATIONS (PASSENGER)
A.

- NEW AIRLINE-SPECIFIC NON-STOP

Program III Goals

B.

•

Stimulate the introduction of passenger air service to new airline-specific non-stop
destinations from the Airport.

•

Ease the economic risk associated with beginning passenger air service to new
airline-specific non-stop destinations from the Airport.

•

Help mitigate the financial impact of starting passenger air service to a new
airline-specific non-stop destination from the Airport.

Program III Definitions

Eligible Airline: an airline that introduces Qualifying Flights and commits to maintain yearround service for a period of more than 24 consecutive months is eligible to participate in
Program III, except:
•

An airline that operates for the benefit of, or under the same or substantially
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similar name or livery as another airline that is providing non-stop roundtrip
flights between the Airport and such other destination airport on, or discontinued
such service within the 24 months prior to, the date on which the Qualifying
Flights begin; or
•

An airline that consolidates with, or merges into, another airline that is serving the
destination airport on, or discontinued service to the destination airport within the 24
months prior to, the date on which the new scheduled passenger service begins.

To become an Eligible Airline, an airline must have entered into, and be in compliance with, all
the terms of an Airport Use and Lease Agreement or an Airline Operating Agreement and
Terminal Building Space Permit.
An airline participating in Program I that is also an Eligible Airline under Program III may
request to participate in Program III for any Qualifying Flight for which the airline is not
receiving an incentive under Program I.
Qualifying Flight: a new regularly scheduled passenger non-stop roundtrip flight (designated by
a particular flight number or numbers) between the Airport and an airport that:
•
C.

has not been served from the Airport by the Eligible Airline more than 20 days
during the previous 12 months.

Program III Incentives

Upon the Airport Director's determination that an airline is eligible to participate in Program III,
and subject to the provisions of this Incentive Program, the following fees will be waived:
•

Landing Fees associated with that airline's Qualifying Flights and incurred up to
the first 6 consecutive months of operations of that service.

•

Incremental Terminal Building Rents, if any, associated with that airline's
Qualifying Flights and incurred up to the first 6 consecutive months of operations
of that service.

SECTION 105: PROGRAM IV - NEW DIRECT DESTINATIONS (PASSENGER)
A.

Program IV Goals
•

Stimulate the introduction of passenger air service to new direct destinations from
the Airport.

•

Ease the economic risk associated with beginning passenger air service to new
direct destinations from the Airport.

•

Help mitigate the financial impact of starting passenger air service to a new direct
destination from the Airport.
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B.

Program IV Definitions

Eligible Airline: an airline that introduces Qualifying Flights and commits to maintain year
around service for a period of 12 consecutive months is eligible to participate in Program IV,
except:
•

An airline that operates for the benefit of, or under the same or substantially
similar name or livery as another airline that is providing direct roundtrip flights
between the Airport and such other airport on, or discontinued such service within
the 24 months prior to, the date on which the Qualifying Flights begin; or

•

An airline that consolidates with, or merges into, another airline that is serving the
destination airport on, or discontinued service to the destination airport within the
24 months prior to, the date on which the new scheduled passenger service begins

To become an Eligible Airline, an airline must have entered into, and be in compliance with, all
the terms of an Airport Use and Lease Agreement or an Airline Operating Agreement and
Terminal Building Space Permit.
An airline participating in Program I that is also an Eligible Airline under Program IV may
request to participate in Program IV for any Qualifying Flight for which the airline is not
receiving an incentive under Program I.
Qualifying Flight: a new regularly scheduled passenger bi-directional one-stop Direct Flight
(designated by a particular flight number or numbers) between the Airport and an airport that:
•

C.

has not been served from the Airport by the Eligible Airline more than 20 days
during the previous 12 months either on non-stop or Direct Flight basis, and
results in increased departures at the Airport for the Eligible Airline.

Program IV Incentives

Upon the Airport Director's determination that an airline is eligible to participate in Program IV,
and subject to the provisions of this Incentive Program, the following fees will be waived:
•

Landing Fees associated with that airline's Qualifying Flights and incurred up to
the first 3 consecutive months of operations of that service.

•

Incremental Terminal Building Rents, if any, associated with that airline's
Qualifying Flights and incurred up to the first 3 consecutive months of operations
of that service.

Upon the Airport Director's determination that during the initial 12 consecutive months
following the beginning of a Qualifying Flight under Program IV the service has become a
Qualifying Flight under Program II or Program III (i.e. a Direct Flight has become a new
Airport-wide non-stop destination flight or a new airline-specific non-stop destination flight), the
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Airline will be eligible to receive Program II or Program III Incentives less any Program IV
Incentives received prior to such determination and is subject to Program II or Program III
eligibility requirements.
SECTION 106: PROGRAM V - NEW TRANSOCEANIC DESTINATIONS
(PASSENGER AND CARGO)
A.

B.

Program V Goals
•

Stimulate the introduction of new air service --passenger and/or cargo-- at the
Airport to Transoceanic Destinations.

•

Help mitigate the financial impact of starting passenger and/or cargo air service to
new Transoceanic Destinations from the Airport.

•

Compete with other airports seeking to attract similar air service to Transoceanic
Destinations.

Program V Definitions

Eligible Airline: an airline that introduces Qualifying Flights and commits to provide such
Qualifying Flights during the period of time beginning with the initiation of service and ending
24
months
later,
is
eligible
to
participate
in
Program
V,
except:
•

An airline that operates for the benefit of, or under the same or substantially
similar name and/or livery as another airline that is providing non-stop roundtrip
flights between the Airport and such other destination airport serving the Airport
on, or discontinued such service within the 24 months prior to, the date on which
the new scheduled passenger or cargo service begins; or

•

An airline that consolidates with, or merges into, another airline that is serving the
destination airport on, or discontinued service to the destination airport within the
24 months prior to, the date on which the new scheduled passenger or cargo
service begins.

To become an Eligible Airline, an airline must have entered into, or commit to enter into, and be
in compliance with, all of the terms of the Airport Use and Lease Agreement or an Airline
Operating Agreement and Terminal Building Space Permit.
Qualifying Flight: a regularly scheduled passenger or cargo flight (designated by a particular
flight number or numbers) between the Airport and a Transoceanic Destination served by the
same aircraft on a one-stop or less basis for a passenger flight and a two stop or less basis for a
cargo flight and listed as non-stop or direct service that is first operated by an Eligible Airline
during that Airline's initial 30 days of operations of the Qualifying Flight at the Airport is a
Qualifying Flight for the purposes of Program V.
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C.

Program V Incentives

Upon the Airport Director's determination that an airline is eligible to participate in Program V
and subject to the provisions of this Incentive Program, the following fees will be waived:
•

Landing Fees associated with that airline’s Qualifying Flights and incurred up to
the first 18 months of actual operations, but not extending beyond the first 24
consecutive months from the initiation of the service

•

Terminal Building Rents or incremental Terminal Building Rents, or other
building rents paid directly to the Airport, if any, associated with an airline’s
Qualifying Flights or assigned to an Eligible Airline and incurred up to the first 18
months of actual operations, but not extending beyond the first 24 consecutive
months from the initiation of the service.”

SECTION 107: PROGRAM VI – NEW SEASONAL AIR SERVICE (PASSENGER)
A.

B.

Program VI Goals:
•

Stimulate the introduction of passenger Seasonal Flights to new airline-specific
non-stop destinations from the Airport.

•

Ease the economic risk associated with beginning passenger Seasonal Flights to
new airline-specific non-stop destinations from the Airport.

•

Help mitigate the financial impact of starting passenger Seasonal Flights to new
airline-specific non-stop destinations from the Airport.

Program VI Definitions:

Eligible Airline: an airline that introduces Qualifying Flights and commits to maintain such
service until a time agreed upon by the Airport Director, except:
•

An airline that operates for the benefit of, or under the same or substantially
similar name or livery as another airline that is providing non-stop roundtrip
flights between the Airport and such other destination airport on, or discontinued
such service within the 24 months prior to, the date on which the new scheduled
passenger service begins; or

•

An airline that consolidates with, or merges into, another airline that is serving the
destination airport on, or discontinued service to the destination airport within the
24 months prior to, the date on which the new Seasonal Air Service begins.

To become an Eligible Airline, an airline must have entered into or commit to enter into, and
be in compliance with, all the terms of the Airport Use and Lease Agreement or an Airline
Operating Agreement and Terminal Building Space Permit.
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Qualifying Flight: A new regularly scheduled passenger non-stop round-trip Seasonal Flight
(designated by a particular flight number or numbers) between the Airport and an airport that:
•

C.

has not been served from the Airport by the Eligible Airline during the previous
24 months.

Program VI Incentives

Upon the Airport Director's determination that an airline is eligible to participate in Program VI,
and subject to the provisions of this Incentive Program, the following fees will be waived:
•

Thirty percent (30%) of the Landing Fees associated with that airline's Qualifying
Flights and incurred during the first season of service of such Qualifying Flights.

•

Thirty percent (30%) of the Terminal Building Rents or incremental Terminal
Building Rents, if any, associated with that Airline's Qualifying Flights and
incurred during the first season of such Qualifying Flights.

SECTION 108: PROCEDURES
A.

Application Process
•

Before commencing new service that may qualify for any Incentive Program, an
airline desiring to participate must request such in writing to the Airport Director.
The request should include sufficient information to demonstrate eligibility to
participate in the desired program and flight qualifications, including, without
limitation: the type of new service to be offered, the destination airport, the date
on which the new service will begin, and the type of aircraft to be used for the
new service. If applicable, a request to participate in Programs II - VI also should
include evidence that the airline would incur incremental Terminal Building Rents
as a result of operating the applicable Qualifying Flights.

•

The Airport Director may request any additional information as may be necessary
to consider an application.

•

Any request to participate in the Incentive Program must be approved by the
Airport Director before an airline is eligible to participate.

•

The Airport Director may reject an application if the Airport Director determines
that:
o

the airline is not eligible to participate in the Incentive Program;

o

the proposed service does not qualify for an incentive;
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•

B.

o

the waiver of Landing Fees and Terminal Building Rents for the proposed
service exceeds the available annual funding for the Incentive Program; or

o

the proposed service does not meet the Incentive Program's goals.

The Airport Director may terminate an airline's eligibility to participate if that
airline fails to meet or maintain any of the requirements for participation.

Reports

An airline participating in the Incentive Program may be required to provide operational reports
to show it is meeting the applicable requirements.
C.

Year-End Settlement

Contemporaneously with the year-end accounting, recalculation and settlement of fees and
charges payable by airlines operating at the Airport, Airport staff shall calculate the aggregate
actual financial benefits conferred in the form of fee and rent waivers to all the airlines that
participated in the Incentive Program during the previous Fiscal Year. If the amount of aggregate
actual financial benefits conferred exceed the authorized amount for that Fiscal Year, the
financial benefits must be prorated among all the airlines participating in the Incentive
Program based on the percentage that results from dividing the total aircraft landed weight of
each Eligible Airline for its Qualifying Flights during that Fiscal Year, by the aggregate landed
weight of all Eligible Airlines for their Qualifying Flights during such period.
Any benefits actually conferred to an airline participating in the Incentive Program in excess
of that airline's prorated authorized amount, if any, must be paid by the airline to the City upon
demand.
D.

Retroactive payment of waived fees

If at any time the eligible airline fails to meet or maintain the requirements for participation in
the Incentive Program, such airline will be deemed ineligible and must pay to the City an amount
equal to the applicable Landing Fees and Terminal Building Rents, as the case may be, that were
waived by the City in accordance with the Incentive Program.
E.
The Airport Director may waive the retroactive payment of waived fees, as required in
paragraph D of this section, if it is determined that the Eligible Airline failed to meet or maintain
the requirements for participation in the Incentive Program due to operating restrictions imposed
upon it by some governmental entity, such as an airport authority, that are beyond the control of
the Eligible Airline.
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ORDINANCE 71288

BOARD BILL NUMBER 171 INTRODUCED BY: ALDERWOMAN MARLENE DAVIS
1

An Ordinance recommended and approved by the Airport Commission and the Board of

2

Estimate and Apportionment that provides for financial incentives for air service at St. Louis

3

Lambert International Airport® (the “Airport”); determines and finds that it is in the best interests

4

of The City of St. Louis, Missouri (the “City”), the Airport, and the traveling public to encourage

5

service at the Airport by new passenger and cargo airlines and to stimulate service by airlines

6

currently using the Airport by the adoption of programs providing for financial incentives for new

7

airlines or new air service at the Airport; adopts an Air Service Incentive Program (the “Program”),

8

for Fiscal Years 2021 through 2023, attached hereto as ATTACHMENT A and incorporated

9

herein; authorizing the Director of Airports to implement and administer the Program; containing

10

a severability clause; and containing an emergency clause.

11

WHEREAS, the City of St. Louis, Missouri (the “City”), owns an airport known as the St.

12

Louis Lambert International Airport (the “Airport”), which is operated by the Airport Authority of

13

the City;

14

WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the City, the Airport, the traveling public using

15

the Airport, and the residents of the St. Louis metropolitan area to encourage new passenger and

16

cargo airlines to provide air service at the Airport and to stimulate passenger or cargo air service

17

to domestic and international destinations by the airlines currently using the Airport;

18

WHEREAS, the City desires to broaden passenger and cargo activity at the Airport; attract
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1

new or additional passenger or cargo air service to the St. Louis market; increase the number of

2

non-stop destinations served from the Airport; increase the number of passengers traveling through

3

the Airport; increase the amount of cargo processed at the Airport; increase non-airline revenues

4

generated at the Airport; and, over time, reduce the airlines’ unit cost to operate at the Airport by

5

the adoption of a program of financial incentives for new airlines and new air service; and

6

WHEREAS, in order to accomplish the foregoing, the City intends to adopt the Air Service

7

Incentive Program attached hereto as ATTACHMENT A and incorporated herein, with an

8

effective date for air service at the Airport commencing on December 1, 2020 and will remain in

9

effect through Fiscal Year 2023.

10

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS AS FOLLOWS:

11

SECTION ONE.

The Board of Aldermen of The City of St. Louis hereby determines

12

and finds that it is in the best interests of The City of St. Louis (the “City”), St. Louis Lambert

13

International Airport (the “Airport”), the traveling public using the Airport, and the residents of

14

the St. Louis metropolitan area to encourage new passenger or cargo airlines to provide air service

15

at the Airport and to stimulate passenger or cargo air service to domestic and international

16

destinations by airlines currently using the Airport by the adoption of a program of financial

17

incentives for new airlines or new air service.

18

SECTION TWO. The City hereby adopts the Air Service Incentive Program (the

19

“Program”), granting the Director of Airports the authority to waive certain Airport fees and
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charges associated with qualifying flights operated by eligible airlines, as provided for in the

2

Program as set out in ATTACHMENT A, which was approved and previously adopted by the

3

City’s Airport Commission and the City’s Board of Estimate and Apportionment and is attached

4

hereto and incorporated herein.

5

SECTION THREE. The Director of Airports is authorized and directed to implement

6

the terms of the Program, including, without limitation: securing appropriations necessary to fund

7

the Program; accepting applications from airlines interested in participating in the Program;

8

determining airline eligibility and flight qualifications; approving or rejecting applications based

9

on the standards set forth in the Program; monitoring compliance with the terms and conditions

10

for participation, and, if necessary, terminating an airline’s eligibility for participation; and any

11

and all other actions necessary to implement and administer the Program.

12

SECTION FOUR. The sections, conditions, or provisions of this Ordinance or portions

13

thereof will be severable. If any section, condition, or provision of this Ordinance or portion

14

thereof contained herein is held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such holding will not

15

invalidate the remaining sections, conditions, or provisions or portion thereof of this Ordinance

16

unless the court making such finding determines that the valid portions standing alone are

17

incomplete and are incapable of being executed in accordance with the legislative intent.

18

SECTION FIVE. This being an Ordinance for the preservation of public peace, health,

19

or safety, it is hereby declared to be an emergency measure as defined in Article IV, Section 20 of
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the City Charter and shall become effective immediately upon its approval by the Mayor of the

2

City.
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BOARD BILL NUMBER 171
FISCAL NOTE
Preparer’s Name Rochelle Pruitt
Phone Number or Email Address (will be available publicly) rapruitt@flystl.com
Bill Sponsor Alderwoman Marlene Davis_________________

Bill Synopsis:

Air Service Incentive Program for FY 2021 – FY 2023

Type of Impact:

N/A

Agencies Affected:

Airport Authority

SECTION A
Does this bill authorize:
•

An expansion of services which entails additional costs beyond that approved in the
current adopted city budget?
_____Yes __X_ No.

•

An undertaking of a new service for which no funding is provided in the current adopted
city budget?
_____ Yes __X__ No.

•

A commitment of city funding in the future under certain specified conditions?
_____ Yes __ X__ No.

•

An issuance of bonds, notes and lease-purchase agreements which may require additional
funding beyond that approved in the current adopted city budget? _____ Yes __X_ No.

•

An execution or initiation of an activity as a result of federal or state mandates or
requirements?
____ Yes __X___ No.

•

A capital improvement project that increases operating cost over the current adopted city
budget?
_____ Yes __X__No.

•

A capital improvement project that requires funding not approved in the current adopted
budget or that will require funding in future years?
_____ Yes _X___No.

If the answer is yes to any of the above questions, then a fiscal note must be attached to the board
bill. Complete Section B of the form below.

SECTION B
•

Does the bill require the construction of any new physical facilities? ____Yes ____No
o If yes, describe the facilities and provide the estimated cost:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

•

Is the bill estimated to have a direct fiscal impact on any city department or office?
____Yes ____No
o If yes, explain the impact and the estimated cost:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

•

Does the bill create a program or administrative subdivision?

____Yes ____No

o If yes, then is there a similar existing program or administrative subdivision?
____Yes ____No
o If yes, explain the how the proposed programs or administrative subdivisions may
overlap:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
•

Describe the annual operating, equipment, and maintenance costs that would result from the
proposed bill, as well as any funding sources:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Complete the chart below to list the total estimated expenditures required of the City resulting from the
proposed board bill and any estimated savings or additional revenue.

Financial Estimate of Impact on General Fund
Fiscal Impact

Year 1 (current)

Year 2

Year 3

Additional Expenditures

NA

NA

NA

Additional Revenue

NA

NA

NA

Net

NA

NA

NA

Financial Estimate of Impact on Special Funds
Fiscal Impact

Year 1 (current)

Year 2

Year 3

Additional Expenditures

NA

NA

NA

Additional Revenue

NA

NA

NA

Net

NA

NA

NA

•

Describe any assumptions used in preparing this fiscal note:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

•

List any sources of information (including any City officials, agencies, or departments) used
in preparing this fiscal note:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

•

Have the financial estimates of this bill been verified by the City Budget Division?
____Yes ____No
o If yes, by whom? _______________________________ .
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ATTACHMENT A
CITY OF ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS LAMBERT INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT®
AIR SERVICE INCENTIVE PROGRAM
The City of St. Louis, Missouri, is adopting this Air Service Incentive Program (individually,
"Program I," "Program II," "Program III," "Program IV," "Program V," and "Program VI"
(collectively the "Incentive Program") to stimulate passenger and cargo air service at St. Louis
Lambert International Airport.
SECTION 101: GENERAL
A.

Overall Goals

The goals of the Incentive Program are to:

B.



increase overall passenger and/or cargo airline activity at the Airport;



attract new/additional passenger and/or cargo air service to the St. Louis
market;



increase the number of non-stop destinations served from St. Louis;



increase the number of passengers traveling through the Airport;



increase the amount of cargo processed at the Airport;



increase non-airline (concessions, parking, etc.) revenues to the Airport; and



over time, reduce the airlines' unit cost to operate at the Airport.

Term

The Incentive Program shall become effective for air service at the Airport commencing upon
approval by the City, for service starting after December 1, 2020, and shall remain in effect
through Fiscal Year 2023.
C.

Funding

Subject to the availability of funds and appropriations by the City, the Incentive Program will be
funded solely from the Airport's Contingency Fund. Financial benefits conferred during Fiscal
Year 2021 through and including Fiscal Year 2023 may not exceed in total $2,400,000.
However, any appropriated amounts in excess of actual financial benefits conferred in each
Fiscal Year will be carried over to the immediately following Fiscal Year to be used in
accordance with the Incentive Program, to include Fiscal Year 2024 for those Eligible Airlines
with Qualifying Flight activity that extends beyond the end of Fiscal Year 2023. At the
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discretion of the Airport Director, the available annual funding may be prorated among the
Incentive Program’s participants.
Waivers of Landing Fees and Terminal Building Rents offered by the City under this Incentive
Program shall not have the effect of increasing the rentals, fees, or charges imposed on other
aeronautical users of the Airport, including other airlines.
D.

Compliance with Federal Obligations

The terms and implementation of this Incentive Program will be, at all times, subordinated to
applicable state and federal laws and regulations, and the provisions of any existing or future
agreement between the City and the United States Government or governmental authority,
relating to the operation or maintenance of the Airport. The Incentive Program may be
terminated, in whole or in part, if it is determined to violate applicable laws, regulations, or any
assurance made by the City to the United States Government in connection with the receipt of
federal grants-in-aid or the approval of Passenger Facility Charges.
E.

Incentive Program Definitions

The words and phrases defined below have the following meaning when used elsewhere in this
Incentive Program:
Airline Operating Agreement and Terminal Building Space Permit: means that agreement with
the City providing for the use of the Airport by an airline that is not a party to an Airport Use and
Lease Agreement, as it may be amended from time to time or a successor agreement.
Airport Use and Lease Agreement: means the agreement first adopted by Ordinance No. 70273,
approved on May 25, 2016, as it may be amended from time to time or a successor agreement.
Airport: means the St. Louis Lambert International Airport, together with any additions,
improvements, or enlargements made from time to time.
Airport Director: means the Airport Director of the City or the person performing the functions of
that office, as authorized by the City's Mayor, or that person authorized by the Airport Director
to act for or on behalf of the Airport Director with respect to any particular matter.
City: means The City of St. Louis, Missouri.
Direct Flight: means a flight served on a one-stop, same aircraft basis.
Fiscal Year: refers to the City's fiscal year and means the twelve-month period commencing July
1 and extending through June 30 of the following calendar year (and identified by the calendar
year in which it ends), or such other fiscal year as the City may establish by ordinance.
Landing Fees: means the fees payable in accordance with Section 503 of the Airport Use and
Lease Agreement, or similar fees in other agreements for the use of the airfield, as may be
applicable.
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Seasonal Flight: means a flight that operates from the Airport less than 6 consecutive months.
Terminal Building Rents: means the charges payable in accordance with Section 502 - Terminal
Building Rents, Paragraph (A) of the Airport Use and Lease Agreement, or similar charges in
other agreements for the use of the Airport, as may be applicable.
Transoceanic Destinations: means a destination outside of North/Central America and the
Caribbean.
SECTION 102: PROGRAM I - NEW ENTRANT AIRLINES (PASSENGER)
A.

B.

Program I Goals


Attract new passenger airlines to, and increase competition among passenger
airlines in, the Airport's air service market.



Help mitigate the financial impact to new entrant passenger airlines when
beginning passenger air service at the Airport.



Compete with other airports seeking to attract new entrant passenger airlines.

Program I Definitions

Eligible Airline: an airline that has not provided passenger air service at the Airport in the
previous 24 months, and that begins new scheduled passenger air service at the Airport and
commits to maintain year-round service for a period of more than 24 consecutive months, is
eligible to participate in Program I, except:


An airline that operates for the benefit of, or under the same or substantially
similar name or livery as another airline that is serving the Airport on, or
discontinued service at the Airport within the 24 months prior to, the date on
which the new scheduled passenger service begins; or



An airline that consolidates with, or merges into, another airline that is serving the
Airport on, or discontinued service at the Airport within the 24 months prior to,
the date on which the new scheduled passenger service begins.

To become an Eligible Airline, an airline must have entered into or commit to enter into, and be
in compliance with, all of the terms of an Airport Use and Lease Agreement or an Airline
Operating Agreement and Terminal Building Space Permit.
Qualifying Flight: a regularly scheduled passenger non-stop roundtrip flight (designated by a
particular flight number or numbers) at the Airport that is first operated by an Eligible Airline
during that airline's initial 30 days of operations at the Airport qualifies for the purposes of
Program I.
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C.

Program I Incentives

Upon the Airport Director's determination that an airline is eligible to participate in Program I,
and subject to the provisions of this Incentive Program, the following fees will be waived:


Landing Fees incurred by that airline's Qualifying Flights beginning on the date in
which each Qualifying Flight is first operated, and continuing for a period of up to
12 consecutive months thereafter for each such Qualifying Flight; and



Terminal Building Rents associated with the space initially leased or assigned to
an Eligible Airline and associated with the Qualifying Flight(s) for up to the first
12 consecutive months of operations by that airline at the Airport.

SECTION 103: PROGRAM II - NEW AIRPORT-WIDE NON-STOP DESTINATIONS
(PASSENGER)
A.

B.

Program II Goals


Stimulate the introduction of passenger air service to new Airport-wide non-stop
destinations from the Airport.



Ease the economic risk associated with beginning passenger air service to new
Airport-wide non-stop destinations from the Airport.



Help mitigate the financial impact of starting passenger air service to a new
Airport-wide non-stop destination from the Airport.

Program II Definitions

Eligible Airline: an airline that introduces Qualifying Flights and commits to maintain yearround service for a period of more than 24 consecutive months is eligible to participate in Program
II, except:


An airline that operates for the benefit of, or under the same or
substantially similar name or livery as another airline that is providing
non-stop roundtrip flights between the Airport and such other
destination airport on, or discontinued such service within the 24 months
prior to, the date on which the Qualifying Flights begin; or



An airline that consolidates with, or merges into, another airline that is serving the
destination airport on, or discontinued service to the destination airport within the
24 months prior to, the date on which the new scheduled passenger service
begins.

To become an Eligible Airline, an airline must have entered into, and be in compliance with, all
the terms of an Airport Use and Lease Agreement or an Airline Operating Agreement and
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Terminal Building Space Permit.
An airline participating in Program I that is also an Eligible Airline under Program II may
request to participate in Program II for any Qualifying Flight for which the airline is not
receiving an incentive under Program I.
Qualifying Flight: a new regularly scheduled passenger non-stop roundtrip flight (designated by
a particular flight number or numbers) between the Airport and an airport that:

C.



is not being served from the Airport by any other airline; and



has not been served from the Airport by the Eligible Airline more than 20 days
during the previous 12 months.

Program II Incentives

Upon the Airport Director's determination that an airline is eligible to participate in Program II,
and subject to the provisions of this Incentive Program, the following fees will be waived:


Landing Fees associated with that airline's Qualifying Flights and incurred up to
the first 9 consecutive months of operations of that service.



Incremental Terminal Building Rents, if any, associated with that airline's
Qualifying Flights and incurred up to the first 9 consecutive months of operations
of that service.

SECTION 104: PROGRAM III
DESTINATIONS (PASSENGER)
A.

-

NEW

AIRLINE-SPECIFIC

NON-STOP

Program III Goals

B.



Stimulate the introduction of passenger air service to new airline-specific non-stop
destinations from the Airport.



Ease the economic risk associated with beginning passenger air service to new
airline-specific non-stop destinations from the Airport.



Help mitigate the financial impact of starting passenger air service to a new
airline-specific non-stop destination from the Airport.

Program III Definitions

Eligible Airline: an airline that introduces Qualifying Flights and commits to maintain yearround service for a period of more than 24 consecutive months is eligible to participate in
Program III, except:


An airline that operates for the benefit of, or under the same or substantially
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similar name or livery as another airline that is providing non-stop roundtrip
flights between the Airport and such other destination airport on, or discontinued
such service within the 24 months prior to, the date on which the Qualifying
Flights begin; or


An airline that consolidates with, or merges into, another airline that is serving the
destination airport on, or discontinued service to the destination airport within the 24
months prior to, the date on which the new scheduled passenger service begins.

To become an Eligible Airline, an airline must have entered into, and be in compliance with, all
the terms of an Airport Use and Lease Agreement or an Airline Operating Agreement and
Terminal Building Space Permit.
An airline participating in Program I that is also an Eligible Airline under Program III may
request to participate in Program III for any Qualifying Flight for which the airline is not
receiving an incentive under Program I.
Qualifying Flight: a new regularly scheduled passenger non-stop roundtrip flight (designated by
a particular flight number or numbers) between the Airport and an airport that:

C.

has not been served from the Airport by the Eligible Airline more than 20 days
during the previous 12 months.

Program III Incentives

Upon the Airport Director's determination that an airline is eligible to participate in Program III,
and subject to the provisions of this Incentive Program, the following fees will be waived:


Landing Fees associated with that airline's Qualifying Flights and incurred up to
the first 6 consecutive months of operations of that service.



Incremental Terminal Building Rents, if any, associated with that airline's
Qualifying Flights and incurred up to the first 6 consecutive months of operations
of that service.

SECTION 105: PROGRAM IV - NEW DIRECT DESTINATIONS (PASSENGER)
A.

Program IV Goals


Stimulate the introduction of passenger air service to new direct destinations from
the Airport.



Ease the economic risk associated with beginning passenger air service to new
direct destinations from the Airport.



Help mitigate the financial impact of starting passenger air service to a new direct
destination from the Airport.
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B.

Program IV Definitions

Eligible Airline: an airline that introduces Qualifying Flights and commits to maintain year
around service for a period of 12 consecutive months is eligible to participate in Program IV,
except:


An airline that operates for the benefit of, or under the same or substantially
similar name or livery as another airline that is providing direct roundtrip flights
between the Airport and such other airport on, or discontinued such service within
the 24 months prior to, the date on which the Qualifying Flights begin; or



An airline that consolidates with, or merges into, another airline that is serving the
destination airport on, or discontinued service to the destination airport within the
24 months prior to, the date on which the new scheduled passenger service begins

To become an Eligible Airline, an airline must have entered into, and be in compliance with, all
the terms of an Airport Use and Lease Agreement or an Airline Operating Agreement and
Terminal Building Space Permit.
An airline participating in Program I that is also an Eligible Airline under Program IV may
request to participate in Program IV for any Qualifying Flight for which the airline is not
receiving an incentive under Program I.
Qualifying Flight: a new regularly scheduled passenger bi-directional one-stop Direct Flight
(designated by a particular flight number or numbers) between the Airport and an airport that:


C.

has not been served from the Airport by the Eligible Airline more than 20 days
during the previous 12 months either on non-stop or Direct Flight basis, and
results in increased departures at the Airport for the Eligible Airline.

Program IV Incentives

Upon the Airport Director's determination that an airline is eligible to participate in Program IV,
and subject to the provisions of this Incentive Program, the following fees will be waived:


Landing Fees associated with that airline's Qualifying Flights and incurred up to
the first 3 consecutive months of operations of that service.



Incremental Terminal Building Rents, if any, associated with that airline's
Qualifying Flights and incurred up to the first 3 consecutive months of operations
of that service.

Upon the Airport Director's determination that during the initial 12 consecutive months
following the beginning of a Qualifying Flight under Program IV the service has become a
Qualifying Flight under Program II or Program III (i.e. a Direct Flight has become a new
Airport-wide non-stop destination flight or a new airline-specific non-stop destination flight), the
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Airline will be eligible to receive Program II or Program III Incentives less any Program IV
Incentives received prior to such determination and is subject to Program II or Program III
eligibility requirements.
SECTION 106: PROGRAM
(PASSENGER AND CARGO)
A.

B.

V

-

NEW

TRANSOCEANIC

DESTINATIONS

Program V Goals


Stimulate the introduction of new air service --passenger and/or cargo-- at the
Airport to Transoceanic Destinations.



Help mitigate the financial impact of starting passenger and/or cargo air service to
new Transoceanic Destinations from the Airport.



Compete with other airports seeking to attract similar air service to Transoceanic
Destinations.

Program V Definitions

Eligible Airline: an airline that introduces Qualifying Flights and commits to maintain yearround service for a period of more than 24 consecutive months is eligible to participate in
Program V, except:


An airline that operates for the benefit of, or under the same or substantially
similar name and/or livery as another airline that is providing non-stop roundtrip
flights between the Airport and such other destination airport serving the Airport
on, or discontinued such service within the 24 months prior to, the date on which
the new scheduled passenger or cargo service begins; or



An airline that consolidates with, or merges into, another airline that is serving the
destination airport on, or discontinued service to the destination airport within the
24 months prior to, the date on which the new scheduled passenger or cargo
service begins.

To become an Eligible Airline, an airline must have entered into, or commit to enter into, and be
in compliance with, all of the terms of the Airport Use and Lease Agreement or an Airline
Operating Agreement and Terminal Building Space Permit.
Qualifying Flight: a regularly scheduled passenger or cargo flight (designated by a particular
flight number or numbers) between the Airport and a Transoceanic Destination served by the
same aircraft on a one-stop or less basis for a passenger flight and a two stop or less basis for a
cargo flight and listed as non-stop or direct service that is first operated by an Eligible Airline
during that Airline's initial 30 days of operations of the Qualifying Flight at the Airport is a
Qualifying Flight for the purposes of Program V.
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C.

Program V Incentives

Upon the Airport Director's determination that an airline is eligible to participate in Program V
and subject to the provisions of this Incentive Program, the following fees will be waived:


Landing Fees associated with that airline's Qualifying Flights and incurred up to
the first 18 consecutive months of operations of that service.



Terminal Building Rents or incremental Terminal Building Rents, or other
building rents paid directly to the Airport, if any, associated with an airline's
Qualifying Flights or assigned to an Eligible Airline and incurred up to the first 18
consecutive months of operations by that service.

SECTION 107: PROGRAM VI – NEW SEASONAL AIR SERVICE (PASSENGER)
A.

B.

Program VI Goals:


Stimulate the introduction of passenger Seasonal Flights to new airline-specific
non-stop destinations from the Airport.



Ease the economic risk associated with beginning passenger Seasonal Flights to
new airline-specific non-stop destinations from the Airport.



Help mitigate the financial impact of starting passenger Seasonal Flights to new
airline-specific non-stop destinations from the Airport.

Program VI Definitions:

Eligible Airline: an airline that introduces Qualifying Flights and commits to maintain such
service until a time agreed upon by the Airport Director, except:


An airline that operates for the benefit of, or under the same or substantially
similar name or livery as another airline that is providing non-stop roundtrip
flights between the Airport and such other destination airport on, or discontinued
such service within the 24 months prior to, the date on which the new scheduled
passenger service begins; or



An airline that consolidates with, or merges into, another airline that is serving the
destination airport on, or discontinued service to the destination airport within the
24 months prior to, the date on which the new Seasonal Air Service begins.

To become an Eligible Airline, an airline must have entered into or commit to enter into, and
be in compliance with, all the terms of the Airport Use and Lease Agreement or an Airline
Operating Agreement and Terminal Building Space Permit.
Qualifying Flight: A new regularly scheduled passenger non-stop round-trip Seasonal Flight
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(designated by a particular flight number or numbers) between the Airport and an airport that:


C.

has not been served from the Airport by the Eligible Airline during the previous
24 months.

Program VI Incentives

Upon the Airport Director's determination that an airline is eligible to participate in Program VI,
and subject to the provisions of this Incentive Program, the following fees will be waived:


Thirty percent (30%) of the Landing Fees associated with that airline's Qualifying
Flights and incurred during the first season of service of such Qualifying Flights.



Thirty percent (30%) of the Terminal Building Rents or incremental Terminal
Building Rents, if any, associated with that Airline's Qualifying Flights and
incurred during the first season of such Qualifying Flights.

SECTION 108: PROCEDURES
A.

Application Process


Before commencing new service that may qualify for any Incentive Program, an
airline desiring to participate must request such in writing to the Airport Director.
The request should include sufficient information to demonstrate eligibility to
participate in the desired program and flight qualifications, including, without
limitation: the type of new service to be offered, the destination airport, the date
on which the new service will begin, and the type of aircraft to be used for the
new service. If applicable, a request to participate in Programs II - VI also should
include evidence that the airline would incur incremental Terminal Building Rents
as a result of operating the applicable Qualifying Flights.



The Airport Director may request any additional information as may be necessary
to consider an application.



Any request to participate in the Incentive Program must be approved by the
Airport Director before an airline is eligible to participate.



The Airport Director may reject an application if the Airport Director determines
that:
o

the airline is not eligible to participate in the Incentive Program;

o
o

the proposed service does not qualify for an incentive;
the waiver of Landing Fees and Terminal Building Rents for the proposed
service exceeds the available annual funding for the Incentive Program; or
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o


B.

the proposed service does not meet the Incentive Program's goals.

The Airport Director may terminate an airline's eligibility to participate if that
airline fails to meet or maintain any of the requirements for participation.

Reports

An airline participating in the Incentive Program may be required to provide operational reports
to show it is meeting the applicable requirements.
C.

Year-End Settlement

Contemporaneously with the year-end accounting, recalculation and settlement of fees and
charges payable by airlines operating at the Airport, Airport staff shall calculate the aggregate
actual financial benefits conferred in the form of fee and rent waivers to all the airlines that
participated in the Incentive Program during the previous Fiscal Year. If the amount of
aggregate actual financial benefits conferred exceed the authorized amount for that Fiscal Year,
the financial benefits must be prorated among all the airlines participating in the Incentive
Program based on the percentage that results from dividing the total aircraft landed weight of
each Eligible Airline for its Qualifying Flights during that Fiscal Year, by the aggregate landed
weight of all Eligible Airlines for their Qualifying Flights during such period.
Any benefits actually conferred to an airline participating in the Incentive Program in excess
of that airline's prorated authorized amount, if any, must be paid by the airline to the City upon
demand.
D.

Retroactive payment of waived fees

“If at any time the eligible airline fails to meet or maintain the requirements for participation in
the Incentive Program, such airline will be deemed ineligible and must pay to the City an amount
equal to the applicable Landing Fees and Terminal Building Rents, as the case may be, that were
waived by the City in accordance with the Incentive Program.”
E.
The Airport Director may waive the retroactive payment of waived fees, as required in
paragraph D of this section, if it is determined that the Eligible Airline failed to meet or maintain
the requirements for participation in the Incentive Program due to operating restrictions imposed
upon it by some governmental entity, such as an airport authority, that are beyond the control of
the Eligible Airline.
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FISCAL NOTE
Preparer’s Name

Robert C. Salarano

Phone Number or Email Address (will be available publicly) rcsalarano@flystl.com
Bill Sponsor Alderman Shane Cohn
Bill Synopsis:

Airport Air Service Incentive Program Funding Amendment

Type of Impact:

N/A (Airport Incentive Program)

Agencies Affected:

Airport Authority

SECTION A
Does this bill authorize:
•

An expansion of services which entails additional costs beyond that approved in the current
adopted city budget?
____Yes
X No

•

An undertaking of a new service for which no funding is provided in the current adopted city
budget?
____Yes
X No

•

A commitment of city funding in the future under certain specified conditions?
____Yes

X No

•

An issuance of bonds, notes and lease-purchase agreements which may require additional
funding beyond that approved in the current adopted city budget?
____Yes
X No

•

An execution or initiation of an activity as a result of federal or state mandates or requirements?
____Yes
X No

•

A capital improvement project that increases operating costs over the current adopted city
budget?
____Yes
X No

•

A capital improvement project that requires funding not approved in the current adopted city
budget or that will require funding in future years?
____Yes
X No

If the answer is yes to any of the above questions, then a fiscal note must be attached to the
board bill. Complete Section B of the form below.
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SECTION B
•

Does the bill require the construction of any new physical facilities? ____Yes ____No
o If yes, describe the facilities and provide the estimated cost:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

•

Is the bill estimated to have a direct fiscal impact on any city department or office?
____Yes ____No
o If yes, explain the impact and the estimated cost:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

•

Does the bill create a program or administrative subdivision?

____Yes ____No

o If yes, then is there a similar existing program or administrative subdivision?
____Yes ____No
o If yes, explain the how the proposed programs or administrative subdivisions may
overlap:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
•

Describe the annual operating, equipment, and maintenance costs that would result from the
proposed bill, as well as any funding sources:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
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Complete the chart below to list the total estimated expenditures required of the City resulting
from the proposed board bill and any estimated savings or additional revenue.

Financial Estimate of Impact on General Fund
Fiscal Impact

Year 1 (current)

Year 2

Year 3

Additional Expenditures

NA

NA

NA

Additional Revenue

NA

NA

NA

Net

NA

NA

NA

Financial Estimate of Impact on Special Funds
Fiscal Impact

Year 1 (current)

Year 2

Year 3

Additional Expenditures

NA

NA

NA

Additional Revenue

NA

NA

NA

Net

NA

NA

NA

•

Describe any assumptions used in preparing this fiscal note:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

•

List any sources of information (including any City officials, agencies, or departments) used
in preparing this fiscal note:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

•

Have the financial estimates of this bill been verified by the City Budget Division?
____Yes ____No
o If yes, by whom? _______________________________ .
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